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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Voyage Consulting Group CEO  

Awarded Certification as Virtual Presenter 

 

(KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, February 11, 2021)  

eSpeakers, the online source for booking professional speakers, awarded Kelly Byrnes, Voyage Consulting Group’s 

founder and CEO, its Certified Virtual Presenter designation on February 10, 2021. 

 

The certification, earned by fewer than ten percent of professional speakers, verifies that Ms. Byrnes has the skill, 

environment, and equipment to deliver impactful presentations remotely. Only nine other professional speakers 

hold the certification in Missouri. Six speakers hold it in Kansas.  

 

eSpeakers created the certification in 2020. Dave Reed, President of eSpeakers, said, “When you hire a Certified 

Virtual Presenter you can be confident you’re hiring someone who will look good and sound good online, and is 

comfortable using the tools. We see virtual presentations being a big part of what speakers are doing in 2020.” 

 

“I am excited to assure companies who book me that their people will be in good hands—with a pro who knows 

how to use the technology well and won’t waste their time fumbling around,” said Ms. Byrnes. 

 

To learn more about Ms. Byrnes’s speaking experience, topics, and availability, please visit the Voyage Consulting 

Group website Speaking section.   

 

 

 

_________________________________ 
About eSpeakers 

eSpeakers began in 1999 to bring enterprise-quality tools to the professional speaking industry. Since then, eSpeakers has 

become the place where the speaking industry does business on the web. 

 

About Voyage Consulting Group 

Voyage Consulting Group is a Kansas City-based management consulting firm specializing in company culture and 

organizational leadership development. Purpose-driven leaders who want to build businesses their grandparents and people 

can be proud of rely on us. We bring relevant, innovative, proprietary solutions based on 30+ years of experience, research, 

and collaboration with top leaders from around the country.  

 

Website: http://www.voyagecg.com 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/VoyageCG 

LinkedIn (company): https://www.linkedin.com/ voyage-consulting-group 

Phone: 1 + (816) 744-0701 
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